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HOW IT ALL STARTED OUR TEAM

Racing has given me a fantastic opportunity to let go of everyday stress.
When you’re in a race car you can’t think of anything else, it’s all about being focused.
It’s exciting, fun and has many similarities with entrepreneurship.
You take considered risks, think ahead, work with data to improve yourself and try to be the best!
- Pieter Denys, CEO Xwift and Xwift Racing Events
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Pieter is CEO of Xwift, a leading transport company which he started in 2007. 
From the beginning, hard work was the only solution to get Xwift where it is today.
Due to health problems Pieter realized that he also needed “something else” once in a while. In 
2017 he discovered the racing scene through an incentive formula.
He immediately had a taste for it. It took only 2 years, together with coach Markus Palttala and 
co-driver Gregory Eyckmans, to take 1st place at the 24h of Zolder (Belcar 6 category).

As he discovered a lot of difficulties to find his own way on track, Pieter has started his own racing 
school.  With this thorough training he wants to bring new people to the circuit, without them having 
to overcome the same obstacles he encountered.  We will worry about everything, so you can just 
“arrive and drive”!  

In this folder you can find out what we are offering as Ultimate Racing School.
Check our website https://xwift.racing or follow us on social media to stay up to speed about our 
upcoming events and extra features.
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TRACK DAYS

TYPICAL DAY SCHEDULE
07u30   -   Arrival
07u45   -   Breakfast
08u30   -   Safety briefing
09u00   -   Open pit lane 
12u00   -   Lunch
13u00   -   Open pit lane 
18u00   -   End of session

You can continuously enjoy full catering.
Obviously you have the option to take a shower after the effort in our own race trailer.
In between, you can practice on one of the provided racing sims so that you can explore the track 
many times in advance and crown your effective performance with razor-sharp chrono times!

Eager to take your first steps on a circuit?  Book a track day at Xwift Racing Events!
A track day is an organized event where both skilled drivers and people without any experience 
can race on a professional track.  Our team will teach you how to improve your car control and 
driving skills. More experienced drivers will be trained to prepare them for different races throughout 
the year.  Our data analysis system and video footage can be used to provide you with tailored 
training.

Hospitality:  
Every race driver needs a break from time to time, during which you can use our sim trainer to          
further test your limits.  Our infrastructure allows us to recover from your stint in beautiful surroundings.
We also offer an extensive catering service for breakfast and lunch.
So if you like speed and adrenaline, the Ultimate Racing School of Xwift Racing Events might just be 
what you need!

MEMBERSHIP FORMULAS

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFO ON OUR MEMBERSHIP FORMULAS

•  Membership of an exclusive networking and racing society
•  Discount on race fees
•  Cheaper track days
•  Free sim training
•  Extra track time:
    Standard: 6 *30 min – Premium: 9 *30 min – Unlimited: 12 *30 min 
•  Data/video coaching
•  Optional slicks
•  Discount budget on our networking events  (e.g. racing on ice, ...)

xwift.racing/docs/XRE_pricelist.pdf

CHECK
OUR

ONLINE
PRICELIST

https://xwift.racing/docs/XRE_pricelist.pdf
https://xwift.racing/docs/XRE_pricelist.pdf


GET BACK ON TRACK...

The Circuit Jules Tacheny is a race track in Mettet in the province of Namur.
It is a small track of 2.3 kilometers, but still has ten corners. Small but nice, because the pilots ánd the 
public are never bored! It used to be mostly known to motorcyclists, but has been permanent since 
2010 and is used by various driving schools.
The track is not suitable for large-scale events such as Formula 1 or Superleague Formula. In terms 
of layout, the circuit is somewhat like Reims-Gueux, which is also short and winding. The track is 
especially suitable for small racing classes and race training.

Circuit Zolder (aka Circuit of Terlaemen) is a race track located near the village of Viversel, which is 
part of Heusden-Zolder.
The Limburg circuit welcomed the F1 circus ten times in the 1970s and 1980s. The four-kilometer track 
contains some technical passages. The circuit welcomes different races, from trucks to motorcycles 
and even bicycles!  The most famous race on this track is the 24 hours of Zolder.

Spa-Francorchamps is a race track in the municipality of Stavelot, province of Liège.
The Spa-Francorchamps circuit is considered by many drivers to be the most beautiful track in the 
world.
Seven kilometers long, fast and ideally making use of the relief of the Ardennes. Of the twenty turns, 
we especially remember the Eau Rouge, which has some crazy passages. The original route of the 
circuit (15 km) used sections of the public road.

AUTO RACING BEGAN 5 MINUTES AFTER 
THE SECOND CAR WAS BUILT

- HENRY FORD -

Since:  1924   Length:  7,004 km
Fastest lap:  1’41”770 Curves:  20

Since:  2010   Length:  2,28 km
Fastest lap:  1’03”202 Curves:  10

Since:  1963   Length:  4,011 km
Fastest lap:  1’12”  Curves:  10



INCENTIVES EXTRAS ON REQUEST

2ND ACTIVITY TO BE FORESEEN ON THE BASIS OF INTERESTIf you want to give your staff, customers or prospects the day of their lives, book a high-end day 
full of adrenaline, Xwift Racing Events can arrange everything for you! The sky is the limit in our 
all-inclusive package. We provide the experience of circuit driving, accompanied by professional 
coaches and catering in well-developed racing cars.
We prepare your business relations during their first steps on the track. We have several solutions for 
you. Bookings are possible from 2 to 50 people a day.
Contact us for a tailor-made proposal.

Batak  //  Simulator trailer  //  Cocktail workshop

Paintball // Quad driving // High-Ropes // Vespa tour // Segway // E-Bike // Brewery visit // Sky dive

Incentives possible at Circuit Mettet, Clastres, Zolder and Spa-Francorchamps.

A complete tailor-made program can be worked out to optimise your experience. 
Info & offers :  events@xwift.racing

DETAILED PROPOSAL FOR 40 PERSONS
group 1 group 2

breakfast & theoretical training

2x 12-minute self-drive with professional pilot

lunch

sim-training during break

1x 12-minute ride with professional pilot

2x 12-minute self-drive with professional pilot

sim-training during break

alternative activity

alternative activity

possibility to end the day with diner and/or hotel arrangements

08:00-09:00

09:00-13:00

13:00-14:00

18:00

14:00-18:00

1x 12-minute ride with professional pilot



SIM TRAINING

Gregory Eyckmans is a perfect example of progressing from sim racer to real racer!
Sim racing was a big part of my life as a teenager, and it helped me a lot in my racing days too.
The advantage is that I can adapt very quickly to a different car and track, but also to changing 
circumstances.
 
Xwift Racing Events offers the complete package and the sim gives you the same cockpit-like 
feeling as in a real race car thanks to the excellent seating position. I have coached people with 
almost no experience, and they got up to speed quite quickly after intensive training in the sim.
 
It not only helps you improve your racing lines, but also your focus and reflexes. 
Highly recommended for drivers and motorsport fanatics!

THE RACE  -  2021 EDITION

Simulator training under the guidance of a 
professional coach.



THE RACE  -  2021 EDITION



LARGEST SINGLE TEAM STARTING LINE UP IN
THE HISTORY OF THE 24 HOURS OF ZOLDER

THE RACE  -  2022 EDITION



THE RACE

Together with a group of CEO’s / entrepreneurs and some famous Belgians you can join a high 
intensity racing program that ends with a blast:  racing in the one and only 24H of Zolder! 

Racing is and always will be an expensive activity…  this is something we cannot change.
What we can do, is increase the direct return on investment.

We try to give you a higher value for your money by, amongst other things:
•  adding famous Flemish personalities to our teams:

In this way we can ensure posts on Instagram etc. which will provide extra visibility for the different 
companies. 

•  networking:
By competing in the same sport, pursuing the same goal and battling in a sporty way, you create 
stronger bonds than in everyday life.

Continue reading for more details.



ULTIMATE AND EXCLUSIVE NETWORK EVENT
BETWEEN VARIOUS COMPANIES 

COMPANY LOGO ON THE RACE CAR AND RACE SUIT 
 

MEDIA COVERAGE AND SOCIAL MEDIA 
 

EXTRA TICKETS FOR THE “24 HOURS OF ZOLDER” 
 

YOUR PERSONAL UNDERGARMENT

YOUR PERSONAL RACING SHOES AND GLOVES 
 

VIP CATERING DURING ALL ACTIVITIES 
 

CAR INSURANCE WITH LIMITED FRANCHISE

YOUR OWN RACING LICENSE

WHAT‘S IN IT 
FOR YOU ?

HALF A DAY OF THEORETICAL AND SIM TRAINING 
 
PERSONAL COACHING AND TECHNICAL TEAM
DURING THE WHOLE JOURNEY 
 
4 TRACK DAYS WITH HANDS-ON COACHING 
 
LICENSE DAY 
 
24 HOURS OF ZOLDER

YOUR COURSE 

 

Belcar  /  BGDC  /  Super Car Challenge  /  BMW M2 CS Racing Cup Benelux  
/  Radical Racing Cups  /  NLS - VLN  /  Belcar Skylimit Sprintcup  /  Creventic  /   
Ligier JS Cup  /  Fun Cup  /  ...

XWIFT RACING EVENTS IS ACTIVE IN MULTIPLE RACING CLASSES



OUR CARS

ABS 
No ESP
Roll cage
6-point seat belt
Datalogger + camera
High-end racing suit, helmet and communications
Semi slicks / optional slicks

Full race spec 
220 hp 
2500CC 
6 cylinder 
Top speed 245 km/h
 New build 2020
Manual 6-speed transmission

RACING… BECAUSE FOOTBALL, 
BASEBALL, BOWLING AND GOLF 

ONLY REQUIRE ONE BALL

BMW E90 325i



MAZDA MX-5 VW FUN CUP EVO3

ABS 
No ESP
Roll cage
6-point seat belt
Datalogger + camera
High-end racing suit, helmet and communications
Semi slicks / optional slicks

Full race spec 
172 hp 
1983CC - 4 cylinder 
799 kg
Top speed 200 km/h
0-100 km/h:  7 sec
Sequential SADEV Gearbox

ABS 
ESP
Roll cage
6-point seat belt
Datalogger + camera
High-end racing suit, helmet and communications
Semi slicks / optional slicks

Full race spec 
184 hp 
2000CC - 4 cylinder 
960 kg
Top speed 210 km/h
0-100 km/h:  8,1 sec
Manual 6-speed transmission



LMP-inspired, high-downforce composite bodywork
Rear-wheel-drive
No ABS or ESP
2.3 G lateral force (faster than a GT4 car)
Datalogger + camera
High-end racing suit, helmet and communications
Slicks

Full race spec 
230 hp 
1500CC - 4 cylinder 
615 kg
Top speed 237 km/h
0-100 km/h:  3,1 sec
6-speed F1 paddle shift transmission

High down force, lightweight fibreglass bodywork
Rear-wheel-drive
No ABS or ESP
1.9 G lateral force
Datalogger + camera
High-end racing suit, helmet and communications
Semi slicks / optional slicks

Full race spec 
185 hp 
1340CC - 4 cylinder 
490 kg
Top speed 222 km/h
0-100 km/h:  3,5 sec
6-speed paddle shift transmission

RADICAL SR1 RADICAL SR3

We can actively support you with:
 •  maintenance •  engine rebuild
 •  repair  •  purchase of Radicals

PROUD OFFICIAL RADICAL BENELUX PARTNER



We can actively support you with:
 •  maintenance •  engine rebuild
 •  repair  •  purchase of Ligier cars

PROUD OFFICIAL LIGIER BENELUX PARTNER

3MO transversal 6-speed sequential gearbox with adjustable differential
No ABS or ESP
Roll cage
6-point seat belt
Datalogger + camera
High-end racing suit, helmet and communications
Semi slicks / optional slicks

Full Race Spec
350 hp 
1090 kg (endurance version)
Top speed 235 km/h
Ford V6 24S 3.7l mid engine
Snorkle air intake
RPM max:  7000 rpm

LIGIER JS2 R

STRAIGHT ROADS ARE FOR FAST CARS, 
TURNS ARE FOR FAST DRIVERS

- COLIN MCRAE -



Full carbon body and monocoque 
Powerful R-A Praga T engine by Alpine Renault
No ABS or ESP 
3G lateral force
Datalogger + camera
High-end racing suit, helmet and communications
Slicks

Full factory race car 
365 hp 
1998CC turbocharged 4 cylinder
643 kg
0-100 km/h:  3,0 sec
Torque 395 Nm
6-speed paddle shift transmission

We can actively support you with:
 •  maintenance •  engine rebuild
 •  repair  •  purchase of Praga R1

OFFICIAL PRAGA RACING BENELUX DEALER

PRAGA R1T EVO



DSC / ABS 
Roll cage
Air conditioning
Air jacks
Datalogger + camera
High-end racing suit, helmet and communications
Semi slicks / optional slicks

Full factory race car 
450 hp 
2979CC turbocharged straight-six 
Rear-wheel-drive
Top speed 280 km/h
Torque 550 Nm
7-speed dual clutch transmission

BMW M2 CS RACING



YOU CAN’T BUY HAPPINESS...
BUT YOU CAN BUY CARS

AND THAT’S KIND OF THE SAME THING

Sponsorship deals:

•  Company logo on one of our race cars during the 
    24 hours of Zolder

•  Company logo on one of our race cars during the season

•  Company logo on one of our race cars during the 24 hours of Zolder
+ VIP tickets to our VIP lounge at the start/finish line during the 24 hours of Zolder
+ Company promotion by one of our well known Flemish personalities 

•  Company logo on one of our race cars during the 24 hours of Zolder
+ VIP tickets to our VIP lounge at the start/finish line during the 24 hours of Zolder
+ Company promotion by one of our well known Flemish personalities 
+ Track day / sighing laps for your employees or business relations

SPONSORSHIP

We can build your ultimate racing car, entirely up to your expectations and specifications !
You dream it, we’ll build it !

If it tickles, don’t hesitate to contact us !
We look forward to sit down with you, together with one of our technicians, to shape your 
dream car and convert it into a clear offer.

BUILD YOUR OWN RACE CAR

bart.noppe@xwift.racing
+32 472 07 14 86

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFO AND PRICING



FAIRES
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